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Abstract

Recent results of studies of basic physical and mechanical properties of sintered high purity chromium and a sintered

Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 alloy are presented. The materials were investigated in the temperature range from room temperature

to 900°C and characterized by tensile testing, measurements of thermal di�usivity, thermal expansion, and heat ca-

pacity, complemented by metallography and fractography. The results are discussed with regard to transient thermal

loading faced by ®rst wall structures. In order to overcome the problem of brittleness and lack of ductility at low

temperatures, preliminary results on the e�ect of microstructure re®nement by severe plastic deformation are presented.

These results indicate that the strength of pure chromium can be appreciably increased, and the brittleness may be

reduced. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The main attraction of chromium and chromium

alloys as potential structural material in fusion reactors

arises from their excellent low activation properties and

their potential high service temperature of up to 1000 K

[1,2]. Recent investigations have shown that the com-

mercially available high purity chromium (DUCRO-

PURTM) 1 and the alloy Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 show excellent

low activation characteristics [1]. The ®rst wall made of

DUCROPUR may be classi®ed as `low level waste' after

50 years of cooling [1]. Neither SiC/SiC composites nor

V±5Ti fall into this classi®cation, and the superiority of

pure chromium and Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 may even be im-

proved by a further reduction of Mo impurities [1].

Chromium alloys have been studied in the 1950s and

1960s for high temperature applications in jet engines

[3,4]. Although, chromium alloys exhibit a favourable

strength to density ratio combined with a high elastic

modulus and melting point, the nitrogen embrittlement

and the high ductile to brittle transition temperature

gave preference to nickel-based superalloys.

The required low activation behaviour and the ne-

cessity to withstand severe cyclic thermal loading in fu-

sion reactors have again drawn attention to chromium

alloys. Their high thermal conductivity, along with a low

thermal expansion coe�cient, yields lower thermal

stresses during transient thermal loading as compared to

steels and other materials [2,5]. In the present paper, the

thermomechanical properties of the above-mentioned

materials are discussed and ®rst results of attempts to

increase the low temperature ductility by nanostructur-

ing using severe plastic torsional deformation [6,7] are

presented.

2. Materials and test methods

The materials investigated were the commercially

available 99.7% pure chromium (DUCROPURTM) and
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the dispersion hardened sintered alloy Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3.

The chemical compositions are compiled in Table 1. The

grain size of 82 lm in DUCROPUR and 11 lm in

Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 was determined after electrolytic etch-

ing using the lineal intercept method.

The laser ¯ash method [8] has been used to determine

the thermal di�usivity between room temperature and

1000°C. Specimens of 1.5 mm thickness were heated on

one side by a short laser pulse. The temperature increase

was detected on the opposite side and the thermal dif-

fusivity was determined from the characteristics of the

recorded temperature transient.

The heat capacity was measured in a di�erential

scanning calorimeter, using slabs of 1 mm thickness and

6 mm diameter with reference to a sapphire sample and

to an empty platinum crucible. The measurements were

performed in the temperature range between 50°C and

1000°C in an argon atmosphere with a heating rate of

20 K/min.

The thermal expansion was measured on cylinders of

6 mm diameter and 25 mm length with reference to an

Al2O3 specimen with identical dimensions.

Displacement controlled tests were performed in air

at temperatures between 20°C and 900°C using electro-

mechanical testing machines. Flat specimens with cross-

sections of 4� 1 mm and round specimens with a

diameter of 4 mm in the gauge length were tested with

di�erent cross-head velocities.

Torsional straining under high quasi-isostatic pres-

sure was applied to introduce an ultra-®ne grained

structure by formation of subgrains with high angle

grain boundaries. Billets of DUCROPUR and

Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 were subjected to an isostatic pressure

of up to 6 GPa placing them between a ®xed lower anvil

and a rotating upper anvil [6]. Up to 5 complete turns of

the anvil were performed at 400±600°C due to the lim-

ited ductility at room temperature.

3. Results

3.1. Physical properties

Fig. 1 illustrates that pure Cr has a signi®cantly

higher thermal di�usivity l than the Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3

alloy.

From Fig. 2 it is obvious that the temperature

dependence of the heat capacity c�T � of DUCROPUR

and Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 are nearly identical and show an

approximately linear increase between 50°C and 1000°C.

The ®gure also shows the measured temperature

dependence of the average thermal expansion coe�cient

am. The typical values for DUCROPUR and

Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 between 8� 10ÿ6 and 11� 10ÿ6 Kÿ1

are remarkably low values compared to other materials

under consideration.

With these results we can calculate the thermal con-

ductivity k�T � according to k�T � � q�T �c�T �l�T � taking

into account the temperature dependence of the mass

Table 1

Chemical composition of the investigated materials (all values in wt% or ppm)

Element O N H C Fe Y Al Mo

Cr 99.7% <0.01 <0.005 <0.0005 <0.01 <0.25 ± <0.001 <0.0002

Cr 5Fe 1Y2O3 0.43 115 ppm 5 ppm 15 ppm 5.3 0.68 ± <0.0002

Fig. 1. Thermal di�usivity l�T � of DUCROPUR and Crá5Feá
1Y2O3 measured by the laser ¯ash method and the thermal

conductivity k�T � calculated from l�T �, the heat capacity c�T �
and the thermal expansion am�T �.

Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the heat capacity c�T � at

constant pressure and of the average thermal expansion coef-

®cient am of DUCROPUR and Crá5Feá1Y2O3.
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density q�T � � q0�1ÿ 3amT �. The calculated values are

included in Fig. 1.

3.2. Mechanical tests

The tensile properties of the investigated materials

i.e., the yield stress ry and the ultimate tensile strength

rUTS are shown in Fig. 3. The strain rate calculated from

the constant cross-head speed was about 10ÿ3 sÿ1. As in

many body centred cubic metals, yield point phenomena

were observed at lower temperatures. In these cases ry-

values refer to the lower yield stress while ry denotes the

¯ow stress at 0.2% elongation in the absence of yield

phenomena. In Fig. 3, tensile data from Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3

sheet material [9] with a thickness of 2.5 and 5 mm (pre-

deformation of 94% and 88%, respectively) are included.

The data presented here agree quite well with the 2.5-

mm thick and 94% pre-deformed material.

In all cases, di�culties occurred at lower test tem-

peratures due to the brittleness of the materials and the

resulting sensitivity to surface imperfections, which

caused premature failure.

In [10], tensile tests at strain rates ranging from

5� 10ÿ5 to 8:5� 10ÿ4 sÿ1 were performed on DU-

CROPUR, but no signi®cant in¯uence on the tensile

properties was observed. Fig. 3(a) and (b) include data

obtained from cylindrical specimens with a diameter of 4

mm, which exhibit a slightly lower yield stress. The ul-

timate tensile strength rUTS depends on the specimen

geometry.

The elongation at fracture [2] indicates a brittle be-

haviour of the Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 alloy, which shows some

ductility at rupture only at temperatures above 200°C.

DUCROPUR shows a more ductile behaviour; howev-

er, cleavage rupture is still observed in the fracture tests

even at temperatures where the elongation at rupture is

greater than 10% [2].

3.3. Re®nement of microstructure

Transmission electron microscopy, selected area

electron di�raction patterns and X-ray texture mea-

surements revealed that severe torsional deformation

introduced an ultra-®ne grained structure with high-

angle grain boundaries. The dislocation density in these

grain boundaries was determined to be up to

1� 1015 mÿ2 whereas it was about three orders of

magnitude lower in the cell interior. At a deformation

temperature of 540°C a mean grain size of 0.3 lm in

DUCROPUR and of 0.5 lm in Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 was

obtained, equivalent to a re®nement by a factor of about

260 and 22, respectively. The di�erent degree of ob-

tainable re®nement may be due to the di�erent initial

grain size, but may also be a�ected by the Y2O3 parti-

cles.

In the case of DUCROPUR the microstructure re-

®nement was accompanied by an increase of the Vickers

microhardness from 1.75 GPa to above 6 GPa and to

about 3 GPa for processing at room temperature and at

540°C, respectively. Annealing for 30 min showed that

the ultra-®ne microstructure was stable up to about

450°C. Annealing at 900°C re-established the initial

hardness value before processing.

Tensile tests in the temperature range between 20°C

and 350°C were performed on DUCROPUR after mi-

crostructure re®nement. They showed that for example

at 300°C an ultimate tensile strength of 480 MPa was

obtained, which is twice as high as in the coarse grained

material. In Fig. 4, the stress displacement curves for

bending tests at 100°C are shown, which indicate that

severe plastic torsional deformation at 540°C yields an

appreciable strengthening of the material without an

apparent loss of ductility. Moreover, taking the di�er-

ence between rUTS and the rupture stress rr as indicator

for ductility, a considerable improvement is achieved

from 107 to 476 MPa for coarse (initial) and ®ne-grained

(processed) material, respectively. Similar values were

obtained for bending at 200°C whereas at room tem-

perature no e�ect was visible.

Fig. 3. Tensile properties of DUCROPUR, Crá5Feá1Y2O3 and

as a function of temperature: (a) yield stress; (b) ultimate tensile

stress.
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4. Discussion and conclusions

The thermo-mechanical properties were measured in

the temperature range between 20°C and 900°C in view

of higher operation temperatures of future fusion reac-

tors where Cr alloys will show their full advantages.

Properties at lower temperatures are important for ma-

terials processing and relevant for the start-up and

shutdown procedures.

The lower thermal conductivity of Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3

compared with pure chromium in Fig. 1 can be under-

stood by the solid solution of Fe in the chromium matrix

which reduces the lattice symmetry and increases the

number of scatter centres for phonons and electrons,

thus reducing the thermal conductivity. Neither an e�ect

of grain size, nor of the dispersed Y2O3 particles can be

expected. The solid solution of Fe in Cr also changes the

interatomic potential, for which the asymmetry gives rise

to the thermal expansion. Thus, the alloying e�ect ob-

served in Fig. 2 is plausible.

The preliminary results of the mechanical properties

after microstructural re®nement by severe plastic de-

formation indicate that this method may be a starting

point for improving the low temperature mechanical

properties of DUCROPUR and Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3. For

higher service temperatures, however, methods have to

be developed to stabilize the re®ned microstructure. An

analysis in terms of the Hall±Petch relation

ry � r0 �Kdÿ1=2, where K is a constant and d denotes

the subgrain size, shows that the increase of ry is lower

than expected from the reduction in grain size. Hence,

one has to conclude that the threshold stress r0 is ap-

preciably modi®ed by microstructure re®nement.

First wall and blanket components are subject to

cyclic thermal loading. The thermal stress factor de®ned

as aE=�k�1ÿ m�� (E is Young's modulus, a the thermal

expansion coe�cient, k the thermal conductivity and m is

the Poisson's ratio) gives an estimate of the magnitude

of thermal stresses during thermal transients. For DU-

CROPUR, a very low value compared to other low

activation materials is obtained (at 20°C, about 0.031

MPa m/W) due to the favourable combination of a high

thermal conductivity and a low thermal expansion co-

e�cient. This may compensate for the low temperature

brittleness by maintaining low thermal stress levels un-

der a given heat ¯ux load.

From the two materials discussed here, Cr � 5Fe�
1Y2O3 combines excellent low activation characteristics

with a relatively high strength. Low fracture toughness

values and the propensity to brittle fracture up to 500°C

may limit its possible use [2], if the gain in ductility

achieved by severe plastic deformation cannot be ob-

tained in components. DUCROPUR has a signi®cantly

lower strength but its fracture toughness values are

signi®cantly higher than in Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 indicating a

ductile to brittle transition temperature of about 300°C

[2]. Ductility will be further improved choosing high

purity grades of Cr with even better low activation

characteristics.

The irradiation-induced degradation of the mechan-

ical properties of high-purity chromium and

Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 has not yet been explored. Investiga-

tions on Fe±Cr alloys with chromium contents in the

range between 9 and 50 wt% indicate embrittlement due

to the irradiation-induced formation of dislocation

loops and a0-phase at these loops [11,12]. Although the

a0-phase is formed more easily in the chromium-rich

alloys the growth of the loops is slower there [5]. The

irradiation-induced formation of the brittle r-phase [13]

may e�ectively be minimized in the case of

Cr � 5Fe � 1Y2O3 and will not be an issue for pure

chromium. Thus, an improvement in the radiation re-

sistance over the already tested chromium alloys might

be expected.
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